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Savory French toast hits all the right notes for summer dining
Bv Gnnnprr McCono

^/.\ nce upon a time, in

a decade far; far away, quiche was
the epitome of sophisticated dining. It appeared on
the menus of the fìnest dining establishments and the
tables of the most de rigueur dinner parties. But like so many
ovelexposed foods, it descended into the mundane and was
banished to the farthest leaches of the ct¡linary galaxy.
That's too bad, because good quiche is good eating. It can
be tricþ to make, the major downfalls being curdled eggs,
insipid crust, and weird fìlling combinations. And it does
require turning on the oven and heating up the kitchen, not
high on the to-clo list when summer temperatures soar.
So how can this much maligned but really quite lovely
gastronomic creation be resurrected? How about French
toast? Make that savory French toast.
When you think about it, French toast is almost deconstructed quiche. The bread
- which stancls in for the crust is soaked i¡r a rich egg custard. If you switch your thinking
from sweet to savory the panoply of fìllings and toppings
just keep it understated, include some
is extraordinary
great cheese, and turn a few simple ingredients into a light
summer meal
- that doesn't turn your kitchen into a kiln.
The French call it pain perdu, or lost bread, essentially
bread that's no longer soft enough to eat. When food was
scarce and its preparation arduous, no one threw out
anything because it has passed it peak. Stale bread soaked i¡r
a liquid was edible, if not particularly tasty. By the time the
Romans ruled Eulope, stale bread was soaked in ¡nilk,
cooked in oil and served with honey. Recipes that date to
the Middle Ages call for the addition of eggs and spices.
Even though maple syrup and breakfast may spring to
mind when you think French toast, savory lunch and dinner
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variations have been around for years. Perhaps the most
famous version is the Monte Cristo, a ham and cheese
sandwich dipped in egg custard and fried in oil or butter.
At San Diego Desserts bakery in San Diego, Calif., savory
French toast is a popular menu item. House-made French
blead is dipped in an egg and milk custard laced with salt
and pepper. Then it's fried, dusted with Parmesan cheese,
and served with tomato chutney spiced with garlic and
ginger. The dish is a hit with the local college crowcl.
"People who had it loved it," beams chef and owner Mark
Leisman. "The trick was getting it in their mouths. Lr.rckily,
the people here in San Diego are adventurous." Initially,
many dinerc were skeptical. "l mean it's savory French toast.
For dinner. As an appetizer. But people really enjoyed it."

clo it yourself
To make savory French toast at home, fìrst choose the
bread. Challah and brioche are good choices because their
texture and taste make great French toast. Both are egg breads
but brioche is enriched with butter. Pain de mie aka Pullman
bread, is another good choice. Whole-grain breads also work
well but they do produce a denser, heavier result.
'Ihe next step is making the custard. A simple custard base
of eggs, milk and cream can be customized with salt, pepper
and herbs or spices such as thyme, ground mustard, chipotle,
or helbs de Provence to highlight the savory flavor.
After pan-frying the bread or cooking it in a panini grill,
sprinkle it with grated cheese. A hard cheese, such as
Parmigiano Reggiano, Grana Padano or Mimolette, m4y be
the most common choice, but semi-firm cheeses, such as
Abbaye de Belloc, Grafton Village Classic Reserve Vermont
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saYo{yfrench toast

Cheese

& Fromage:

Carrett's recípe (shown on pa,ge 6t) ís et:cellent wíttt,
fi.esh pico d,e
gallo or slícecl heirloom tomatoes with olive oíl and, balsantic vinegar.

Common Cultures

Stinvns

American Cheese SocÍety's Annual Conference
Montréal, Quëbec, Canada I August 3-6, zott
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Opening Celebration aI

¡y'

'archë Bonsecours

of. Cheese f.eaTuríng more lhan
r,z¡oo cheeses and gourmet food products

l¿adin

g experls

c #ryg/nigttl rale and local VIP discount card
f.or aTlendees lodging at Le Westin Montréal
c Discounted airf.are courtesy

cup heavy crcam
Tbsp fi'esh thyme, chopped
tsp cayenne

-

or the herb ol'your choice

+

cup Palmesan, fine ly grated

turning at least once. lVhile the bread soaks, heat a skillet rvith
about r Tbsp of butter or oiì on medium-high.
a. Cook the soaked bread into the skillet until it is golden rvith
spots of brown and the outside is crispy, You'lì probably have to do
this in batches. Sprinkle immediatel.y rvith Parmesan and scrve.
Note: Thc blead absorbs some of thc butter or oiì so add mole
as necded lbr each additional batch.

c Unique tasting and pairing sessions

with

eggyolks
cup milk

r. In a pan large enough to hold all the bread in a single layer,
whisk togethel the eggs. eggyolks, milk. cream, thyme, cayenne ,
saìt. and pepper. Soak the blead thoroughþ in the egg rnixtur.e,

Meet the Cheesemaker: sample cheeses and.
Learn about them directly from producers

c Educational sessions

inch thick slices of brioche or challah

Butter or vegetable oil
,/

c Gala Festival

.

r-

rvhole eggs

Salt and pepper to taste

o Annual Competition and Àwards Ceremony

¡
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of AirCanada
stuffed french toast
B strips ofbacon, cooked and drained
4

i

Registration opens in May - reserve yovr
space by June r to lock in our special early
bird discounted registration raTe of. $+SS!.
*Regutar Rate (6/z-6/4) çSTs
*LaIe or On-Site RaTe (6/zt+ - 8/6) $ó9S
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ounces cheesc, such as Cypress Grovc Lamb Chopper
Hook's Gorg-onzola Dolce

or

Cut the brcad into r r/z-inch slices. Cut dorvn the middle about
half rvay through ìeaving the end connected. Fill rvith cheese and
bacon. Soak in the egg-milk mixture and cook as above but on
medium heat as it rviìl take a bit longe r.for the cheese to melt.

Cheddar or Carr Valley Colby add a distinctive touch.
Stuffed Irrench toast has its own following. A slice of
wrist-thick French toast is cut halfi,,ray through the rniddle
leaving the end intact. It shines when filled with crispy
artisanal bacon and Emmi-Roth Käse's Grand Cru Gruyère,
or with jamón serrano and Manchego, or with prosciutto
di Parma and fresh Mozzarella. A smear of mustard spread
inside will make the fìavors sing. Any cheese that melts well
- perhaps Jarlsberg, Gouda orTaleggio - will ooze like lava
and complernent a yolk-y, pepper-heavy custard.
Award-wi¡rning cookbool< author; Dorie Greenspan, whose
latest book is Around My li'ench'l'able, suggests sl<ipping the
skillet altogether if you have a waffle ¡naker. 'A waffle Irrench
toast ensures a crispy outside and gives you all those crevices
to fill with fresh tomatoes or salsas." Giving the uncooked
toasts a snow flurry of Asiago will also result ir.l a crackly
cheese crust when they corne out of the waffle maker.
"Custaldy bread and cheese," sighs Greenspan. "lt just
sounds so good." CC
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stuffed french toast sandwiches
Recípe created by Gísele Perez, chef/owner of SmaII Pleasures

Catering ín
SanvEs

Los Angeles.
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mushroom
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fìlling

small shallot. minced (about r heapingTbsp)

Tbspbutter
lb shiitake mushrooms, sliced
Tbsp sherry
tsp fresh thyme leaves
tsp fresh flat leafparsley, chopped
Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste

INNOVATION

french toast
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eggs

cup

'tsqx

haÌf-and-half

sìices brioche (crusts may be

trimmed if desired)

à:Èlf,

oz Jarlsberg cheese, grated
Tbsp Parmesan, grated

Butter

o

r. Sauté shallot in r Tbsp butteruntil softened. Add remaining
butter to the pan, then the mushrooms and sauté for about

,i

until it is completely
absorbed, then stir in the thyme Ìeaves and parsley. Add salt
and pepper to taste. Set aside.

5 minutes. Add the sherry and cook

Whisk together the eggs and half-and-half.
3. To assemble the sandwiches, pour half the egg mixture into
large panr lay 4 slices of the brioche into the pan.

the sauté pan. Cook about 4,- S minutes on one side (until golden
brown), then turn the sandwiches over and cook on the other.
Sìice into triangles to serve.

nini lwsl/oven nle iloy
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4. Spread about e - 3 heaping Tbsp of mushrooms over the
each slice. then sprinkle z - 3 Tbsp of Jarlsberg and r Tbsp of
Parmesan over the mushrooms. Cover with remaining brioche
slices, and pour the remaining egg mixture over the top.
5. Let the sandwiches soak for ro- r5 minutes, then
carefully turn them over in the pan and soak the other side for
ro - r5 minutes.
6. Place about e Tbsp butter into a large sauté pan, and let it
melt until it just begins to sizzle but not turn brown. Lift the
sandwiches gently out of the dish, one at a time. and place into
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dough/oven sofe lroy

Fresh goat cheese in pastry dough/oven safe tray

lnnovatíve !
Easy

to

use!

Quíck to bake!
Bon Appetít!
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